Langley Fitzurse Worship Council – 9th November 2020
Present: Ellie May, Sophia, Lola, Robyn, Oliver, Isaac, Willow, Timea.
Apologies: Mrs Winterburn
Matters Arising:








Badges - Mrs Bloomer will drop in a badge for Timea (done)
Role of Worship Council – Willow to go through the last minutes with Timea
Notebooks – thanks to Mrs Winterburn for organising notebooks for everyone
Thanks to Mrs Howe for passing minutes to Worship Council Members
Everyone enjoyed the outdoor Harvest service
Values in Action – Mrs Bloomer has delivered the ‘Values in Action’ photos for each
class, the worship table and to display around school
Worship Council photo for the website and noticeboard – the picture has been
taken.

ACTION:

Please could Mrs Howe put the new photo up on the noticeboard and on
the website 😊

Class Worship and Pupil Voice
Feedback from members is that the opening & closing words are being used, and this
term’s value RESPECT is a focus. Thank you.
Pupils shared that they have started to say a prayer at the end of the school day –
pupils take turns to share a spontaneous Thank you/please or help prayer. They are VERY
positive about this. Requests for more variety for the lunch time prayer – sadly we can’t
sing out loud, so that leaves 3 choices from those selected by last year’s Worship Council.
Mrs Bloomer has sent some more class worship resources in this term to be used, and will
send in some Advent resources too. Rev Mark has recorded some new videos, and Trevor
Ranger.
ACTION:

Mrs Winterburn to report back to Worship Council about how they can
monitor and give feedback regularly on class worship. Mrs Winterburn to
confirm arrangements over the pupil evaluation sheets.

Ideas from Worship Council members
 Fundraising for a charity – particularly Vivian


Sport, maths, laps of the playground, cross country run

 Another Ghana Day – raffles, dressing in Ghana colours
 Decorating the school for special occasions (School Council?)
 A school performance - paid tickets
We recognised that it is difficult as we can’t have visitors, fairs or cake stalls at the
moment – our challenge is to come up with creative ideas.
ACTION:

Mrs Bloomer to discuss with the staff team

Ideas for our Bible Verse
‘Let us help each other to love others and do good’

Hebrews 10:24

Thank you to everyone who voted to choose a picture to capture our school Bible verse.
The votes were as follows:

1 (1 vote)

2 (5 votes)

6 (34 votes)

3 (2 votes)

4 (2 votes)

5 (2 votes)

7 (0 votes)

Picture 6 was the outstanding winner. Pupils were asked not to discuss the outcome until
Mrs Bloomer had spoken with Mrs Winterburn. Once finalised, we will then think about
how we can create a picture like this of our own.
ACTION:

Mrs Bloomer to let Mrs Winterburn know the results of the vote.
Can we feedback the results on the Worship Council noticeboard?

Class Worship in T3
Next term our school value will be ‘Truthfulness’ – we would like to create a class worship,
using technology (if possible!), possibly recording outside. We’ll need to identify someone
with editing skills.
Pupils suggested that they could make a video of ‘How to make a Christingle at home’ in
readiness for our annual Christingle celebration (2nd Feb)
ACTION:

Members to come to the next meeting with ideas for TRUTHFULNESS worship.
Mrs Bloomer to discuss ideas with Mrs Winterburn.

Worship Council noticeboard
Next time we will also look at how we can use the noticeboard to keep everyone
informed about what we are doing – ideas please.

Date of Next Meeting in Term 3: to be agreed

